
Modicon PanelMate Plus Series
Video Gontrol Panels

Easy-to-use, easy-to-integrate video control panels
replace costly hard-wired control devices.
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PanelMate Plus Video Control Panels replace costly hard'wircd devices
and put control at the operatorrs fingertips.

Hardwired panels are difncuft to maintain and expand.

For original equipment manufacturer
and end-user applications, Panellvlate
Plus replaces pushbuttons, lamps,
message displays and other traditional
control panel devices with a single,
space-saving video control panel.
New possibilities await you in
increased flexibility, cost savings and
standardization. Designed to commu-
nicate directly to PLCS, Panellvlate
Plus eliminates hardwiring, l/O
modules, PLC support memory and
PLC support programming always
needed with conventional control
panels.

PanelMate Plus reduces integration
time, makes control modifications fast
and easy, and provides new
capabilities such as machine
diagnostics, built-in alarming and self-
documentation. Compact size,
flexibility, easy integraiion and
enhanced capabilities PanelNilate Plus
packs a lot of value in a small pack-
age for today's industrial control.



PanelMate Plus Family. . . pnoven machine control panels.

Select lrom several models in the PanelMate Plus Family to match your application

It puts your rnachiners
operetor In control wlth
video-based . . .

r lights, dials and gauges

I pushbuttons, thumbwheels and
switches

r message displays

and . . .
r without hardwiring
I without design and maintenance

difficulties

r without excessive cost
r without programming

and.. .  PanelMate Plus

r has buift-in alarming
r is self-documenting
r permits changes easily

Benefits
r replaces conventional machine

controls at less than half the cost
r saves PLC l/O and memory
I eliminates hardwiring costs
! minimizes installation time
r minimizes panel space

requirements
r generates its own documentation
r standardizes machine control

panels and operator training

r minimizes control system
modification costs

r requires no programming



Variable-sized templates and custom graphics provide
flexibility in page layout.

Templates:
PanelMate Plus standardized
templates are customizable on-
screen replacements for conven-
tional control devices such as lamps,
gauges, message displays and
numeric readouts.

Pages:
Templates and graphics are
displayed on pages single screens
on which control and monitoring
functions can be logically grouped.
Custom graphics or buili in symbols
can be intermixed with templates on
any page,

Variable-sized Templates:
Variable-sized display, bar, readout
and pilot templates provide addition-
al page layout flexibility. Variable-
sized templates permit several
animated elements to be placed in
the same cell location on the screen,
each one allowing operator control
button input. The number of
elements on a single page is
unlimited.

Custom Graphics:
The pages may be configured with
graphical displays which can be
detailed down to the resolution of
the individual pixel on the 640 X
480 VGA screen. The designer may
create a graphical representation of
the process or supply additional te)it
for quick operator recognition,

Total alarm capabiliV
Panellvlate Plus manages and
displays the most recent alarm
conditions. PanelMate Plus otfers
superior alarming and diagnostics:

r audio output for alarms

r hard-copy logging of alarms,
acknowledgements and return to
normal conditions

r easily configured alarm conditions
with automatically generated
messages

r scrolling alarm summary page

r alarm messages shown in same
viewing area as controls

r time and date stamp on alarms

Graphic Symbols:
The designer can create special
animated graphic elements for ar,
application. Symbols such as valves
and pumps are animated to display
shades that indicate status, These
animated symbols can be stored
and recalled repeatedly in the con-
figuration process. A library of ISA
svmbols is also provided,



Designed for harsh industrial environments
Modular architecture makes service easy.

Housing designed for EMA 4
and 12 environments. Option
a stainless steel housing
available for use in corrosive
NEMA 4X environments.

TouchPanel:
Exclusive offscreen "touchscreen
permits operators to quickly select
the appropriate template or graphics
element for control action.

Standard membrane control
buftons or optional full-travel push
button actuators for ooerator Dush
button inputs.

llumeric Keypad:
Enables operators to enter sDecific
information related to control.
Numeric entries may be password
protected.

A High Resolution 9rr YGA
llonitor displays all control data
Includes acrylic cover for protection.

Space-saving design permits
installation in shallow panels.

Modular construction
Monitor and electronics assembly
may be easily removed for service.
Makes installation simple.

External alarm connection for
optional 8-ohm extemal alarm horn.

Terminals for user-supplied
securitr keyswitch.

Ti[o sedal ports a?e standard:
PLC and other device (printer, bar
code reader, etc.).

Specialized interface port for
communications additions including
Modbus Plus and 5908 Remote l/O
for Modicon and Acceleratl/On for
A-B PLC networks.

Built-in diagnostacs monitor sys-
tem health. An integral fault relay sig-
nals system failure.



PanelMate Plus
International Support

Security with
Password and

Use PanelMate Plus
in the Most Sevete
Plant EnvironmentsKeyswitch Prctection

lnternational Gharacter Set

PanelMate Plus supports several
different font sets with special
characters for languages such as:

-German
-French
-Spanish
-Danish
-Swedish

llative Language Controls

All the on-line labels on the control
buttons can be redefined in a differ-
ent language, so that the operator
gets al instructions in his native
language. Other instructions can
also be put in the page display area
in the operator's native language.

Dual Language Operation

Operators can toggle the labels on
the control buttons on-line, between
the default english and another
language. The bi-lingual operation
can be configured in minutes, in one
simple configuration menu that sets
up the entire application.

Page Prctection

Any display page can be individually
protected from unauthorized access.
For example, low level diagnostic
pages and repod pages can be
made available only to mdntenance
technicians or supervisors.

l{umeric Entry Protectaon

Any numeric entry in the readout,
bar and table templates can be
protected from unauthorized access.
For example, certain machine
parameters can be made adjustable
only by plant engineers and OEM's.

Up to 9 Security Levels

There are two passwords and an
eriernal keyswitch that can be
combined to provide up to I security
levels. Use these to control access
by OEMs, engineers, operators,
suDervisors, and maintenance.

Diskless qrstem

The Panelmate Plus requires no
rotating hard or floppy disk which
increases the reliability and envlron-
mental specification. A diskless sys-
tem is great for purged panels that
cannot be opened during normal
operation or start up. There is no
need to open the panel to make
changes or retrieve data.

Sealed Front Panel

When mounted in a suitable
enclosure the sealed front Panel,
and membrane keypads are at
home in NEMA 4, 12 and lP65
environments. The monitor is also
protected by an acrylic cover to seal
it from the external environment. An
optional stainless steel front panel is
suitable for NEMA 4x applications.



Gost Estimate Work Sheet - Gonventional Contrcl Panel
purchase +mounting +wiring = subtotal x qty = tota-

INTERFACE
DEVICES:

pushbuttons + x
pilot lights + X
selector switches + + x
illuminated pb's + + x
digital readouts + + x
thumbwheel switches + + X
numeric keypads + x
message display units x
alarm horns =E=

PANEL:

wire duct, wraos. etc. + I= x
terminal blocks + X
cutout

- =olant installation
PLC
DEVICES
FOR

discrete inout modules + x
discrete outout modules + X
register input modules + + x

INTERFACE: register output modules + + X
analog input modules + + X
analog output modules + x
ASGII module + -t X
BASIC module x

DESIGN
TIME:

concept

purchasinq
PLC logic for interface

TOTAL CONVENTIONAL CONTROL PANEL COST:

Gost Estimate Work Sheet - Panellllate Plus Gontrcl Panel

PanelMate Plus
Audio Feedback Opt.
E-Stop Switch

+

+

+
+

x
x
x

AL PANELMATE PLUS CONTROL PANEL COST:


